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:̂ icBd; jb^ore i t w a s all over, 
H ^ r y Pace had declared himself 
a ^candidate for the position of 
Dean of Students. How did -this 
? * ^ 
:;^#' 
:;^?1 
,attoome about? Bead onTmy ehil-
' ,dr<^. read-on. 
r> A s soon as the Council mem-
bers had assembled, President 
Pace addressed them and said 
thaVhe wanted all business put 
aside, because he had a matter 
of great importance to tell them. 
Despite his appeal^ Council w a s 
not swayed, and they insisted on 
Jesse Iti&aaaxL, Council Treas-
urer, who was in President Weav-
er's office -when the demands were 
presented, but who w a s not a 
A P T M 
» • 
>? - - « 
Of Students? 
At 3 o'clock last Thursday, 
while most students were either 
[>*&ft 
^member of the committee, provid-
ed the best explaination of what 
President Weaver had really said. 
According: *Q Jesse, Weaver had 
not said that he had no faith in 
a referendum 'to choose the dean, 
"because he felt that i t would not 
be objective, but rather a •pop-
ularity .contests 
Furthermore, President Weaver 
-bad explained the need to choose 
a new dean in .secrecy, because 
most recruiting is done among 
j^ople- whoj\*Irave ' positions in 
other; colleges, and if a person, 
who Was being considered public-
ly announced his desire for the 
position, he would be putting his" 
present job in jeopardy, and 
chances are that if he didn't ge t 
selected for this position, he 
would become rapidly unemploy-
ed.^.. '-.;-• - - . ' ; • 
-As f o r the demand that the stuV 
-on-their attending way nome or 
a late class, a group of Baruch 
students calling themselves the 
Ad Hoc Committee f o r - t h e - s e -
lection' of A e Dean of Students 
of the committee members had 
also been-, discussing the charac-
terist ics of a Dean of Students. 
tion concerning the Dean of Stu-
dents. „ . » • • • - « * • 
Bryan Kaplan, spokesman for 
the- committee,, read the follow-
i n g demands to President Wea-
ver: --._'' Va>" 
—Pres ident Weaver angwered~t>he~ 
demands with an explanation of 
his responsibilities according to 
the by laws of the Board of High-
er Education. The bylaws make it 
Cannons to the right of him cannons t o the left of him thundered- and volleyed. 
were -waiting to present President 
Weaver with a list of three de-
mands,. The demands concerned 
theL selection of a n e w Dean - of 
Student to fill the sadden vacan? 
To Prea, Weaver: 
We, the ^\d Hoc Committee for 
tbe^ selection of the Dean o€ Stu-
dents demand that yoia accept the 
for that 
. - > * * • : ' • 
*= ^: 
m\ 
• ^ 1 -
;&?.• 
•«^ 
it halving the opening roll caH 
a^d bearing comiiaittee reports. 
After these were over, Harry let 
£bejg|Coiracil have his newsX . 
:°~ What Harry had to- tell the rep- •-
"acTscutatives was this—earlier in 
>me students, Mr. Pace 
;m, had formed an Ad-
se for the Selection 
Students. The eora-
aaf flprtgrowth of a djs-
"cussion that had taken place at 
The Basement concerning the 
Qualifications ^that a dean should 
have, Soasa of the students there, 
on t h e basl f Of rumors that they 
had Hea^J^Jtocame worried that 
reaver "was not .go ing 
•to let^the students have a s a y in 
the selection of the new Dean of 
Students, and that he was going 
i*r possibly appoint &. political 
to the office, so they decided 
to prevent the (possibility 
•such an underhanded move by 
forming the Ad-Hoc Committee 
and drafting a list of demands to 
present to Weaver. The document 
wiis finally presented to 
and which was subseq-
uently turned down ""by Weaver, 
and ishicb was later read t o the 
Councilmef^ Council, sa id that the 
Committee: demanded that Weaver 
accept any recommendations that 
the students might make for the 
position, joo^Big j t i w t Interim, 
Dean Austm w a s wilting to re-
main as sueh for one y e a r to 
facilitate the students; they also, 
derimndad Waa^wa^ postpone e n y 
final decision on; ~who i f to be 
Dean o£ Stndente until a student 
referendum casr h» held, and fm-
a ^ Ji^at the students . be given 
th% right to exercise the ultimate^ 
y*£i>'': pevreae '<t*n» any selection^ 
that Jff«a*t?r _or the administra-
tion jsj^rfeet make concerning the 
Dean o * Stodents. -
dents,** i t wa^expla ined that ac-
cording to BHE" by-laws, Presi-
dent Weaver is the one who is 
ultimately responsible for the ap-
pointment that he makes, and, a s 




the" ultimate decision of t h e p r e -
sident of a c ^ e g e t o * - s e l e c t : a > 
Dean of StudentAy. this also ap-
plies t o the iHTing ^••Aay; position 
in. the. f acuity or ad^nmistr»tion*v ~ 
Altitoagh Dr . Weaver, 
-^'^^^iiite^gWMe^^^bj^^Sjaj. — 
the President a t l i&at - 'Shi teand 
upon his departure--was asked by 
the students to remain while the 
committee presented^ their de-
mands to Dr. Weaver. T>r. Aus-
tin had attended the talk-out in 
the Basement earlier where most 
Dean of Student* tmtit after 
conduct a- student refiiejMliim 
We demand- that the stadeut 
body have the right to exercise 
ultimate veto power over any de-
eisxMi TOMA^ by the -adminisfra--
- -» 
:^%--3fea6' 
V-- . . - .x /u. - s$-. . -~.~, 
• - - r -
- ? 1 1 • 
?m) 
for a 
in all ftoctio: 
all the 
comznanitXv 
of the y^llege hjr 
of the college^ 
, faculty ami 
The fact that an 
were, answered with af 
sidsnt Weaver 
Harry E. Cohen, Supervisor of 
the Undergraduate 3£arketmg 
Department Eveniog IJIviflion of 
the Bernard M.vBtrod» College, 
has just been honored a t a surr 
prise testimonial dinner marking 
the 40th anniversary of his asso-
ciation with the college. 
The dinner, held at the Adver-
tising d u b of New York, was a t -
Session JtfulseUng Department, 
acted as toastmaster. 
Jo ined BacaAy in 1 9 2 9 
Mr.-Cohen joined th* faculty 
of the then, City CoIfisB* of New 
York in 1929. He has jpjayed a 
major role in'organiaing and in-
novating the Marketing Depart-
-mentrs curricula. Immediately 
after World War _H, he helped or-
ganize an Intensive Training I n -
stitute for returnnig veterans. 
He also conceived and organ-
4zed the first business career* and 
-advisory clinic for the Evening 
Session of the Baruch School of 
Business, at which students and 
could receive information. 
and courses. 
mental-in the development o f s p e -
cil non-credit courses which s ig-
nificantly boosted the Baruch 
College Evening Session enroll-
ment. -£: 
Professor -Harry Cohen w a s 
hoaorcj by his calleguea at a 
surjffise dinner at the Advertisiag 
CWb of New York, 
his association with the 
M. 
While serving_as Supervisor of 
Distributive Education a t t h e Col-
lege, Mr^Co&sn adminitfrpred the^ 
largest program of i ts kind 
United 
tended by fellow faculty mem-
bers and friends. Louis Blacky 
faculty member of the 
Wsfl 'knowR 
The author of 
Marketing—'^Pood Store Man-
agement Handbook" and **Instroc-
tor's Guide, Pood Store Manage-
ment"—as well ms a host of ar-
ticles and pamphlets* Mr. Cohen 
is a partner in Stern Associates, 
a leading marketing consulting 
firm. Among his clients are the 
^Government of Japan, and Mobil 
Oil Company. 
He is listed in Who's Who m 
Commerce and Industry. 
. A m o n g the distinguished 
guests attending the diner were: 
Jerome B. Cohen, Dean of the 
School of Business and Public Ad-
^ministrationf Henry— EiEbert, 
of the Marketing De-
Robert Love, retired" 
• o f the Bi&t&ng taid Bx-
and two dformer. 
Marketbig De-
E. Albrecht and 
conversatioBr between 
mxttee mem^bers, Dr. Axtstbt and 
The President. The committee 
composed S& Harry Pace, Presi-
dent of Student Council; David 
Unger, Editor in Chief of Ticker; 
Maria Cibenko, Executive Secret. 
ary of Student Council; Vic Nie-
Xo, President of S.C-AJL.; Herb 
Gooldman; Student 
Anthony ArmrmBft 
Bryan Kaplan; Bui Sparling, 
President of Baruch Y; Steve 
Waksman, Ex-President Intra-
mural Board; Steve "Bernstein 
Vice President of Baruch Y, had 
decided' on their demands after 
the talk-out in the Basement ear-
lier. Other students 
had not signed the demands 
Jesse Lipman, Treasurer ef Stu-
dent Council; Bob Berman, Coun-
cilman a t large and John Scko-
rohod, Associate Editor of Ticker. 
When the Ad Hoc" Committee 
pursued their demands t h e Pre-
sident fuxAer explomed his posi-
tion. Dr. .Weaver explained Hhat 
he couJd_not dmb§jfgt»;1^:3*aq£bg^ 
sibiltty 
eri _ . . . . . . . _ . 
with ^ ^ M » of Stodenta" 
* 
uartaoent of Student 
Services also. T o 
he suggested that 
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Professor Robert <S. Hirscbfteld 
o f Hanter College -was re-elected 
. Chaxramn of the University Sen-
ate of the City University of N e w 
- York at a^Plenary Session -held 
T'ne Univewity Senate, formed 
last/year to represent the 11,000 
faculty membersT«f the Unfaernk 
t y V Ifr-niiits, also r»-eJeeted P*o-
feasors Alfred Conrad of City 
College a s Viee-C3Kairman, and 
Virrmisr Sexton of T/ehman as 
Secretary. Professor David v a l -
In iky of Baruch. was elected 
surer. -
W&: 
:" .Other members elected/ to the 
9-man Executive Committee are 
Professors Bernard Belosh, vClty 
College; " S h e i i a . Polishook, 
Queensborou^i Community Col-
lege; Ralph^ 'Sleeper,^QTaeens OH-
legef and Belle Zellerfi; Brooklyn 
C o l l e g e . . 
-PTo^fessor HJrschAeld» who is. 
Chairman of jfche PoHtical. -Science 
Department at Hunter College, 
declared that *^hbe"most impor-
' tant -problem facing*, the Senate 
^ and the .University-is the imple-
mentation of the open admission 
policy/*... — 
'^The Senate awaits the report 
of the" University Commission on 
Admissions," he said,,"and is pre-
pared to review and respond^to i t 
quickly in terms of the joint 
goals which were set out in the 
^Sens^I report ^ S p f w i a l Admis-
sion Policy issued last February, 
the^a/fcaaiss^ 
that the faculty shares policy-; 
making authority and responsibil-
. i ty with- regard to appropriate 
areas of University-wide plan-
ning and operation/' 
Senate representation -on ^Qie 
Administrative Co«nciI^jf College 
Presidents and: the Board of 
^ H i g h e r Education is provided on--, 
der t h e : By-Laws of the Board 
which state that the Chairman 
and Vice-Chairman of the Senate 
shall: s i t as non-voting-, members 
at Administrative Council meet-
ings. T h e Chairman of the Sen-
ate also attends meetings of the 
Board of Higher Jtkracaaon as a 
non-voting memibtfir. 
5 
WASHINGTON ( C P S ) ~ P r o m 
the peonte who'brought you nerve 
gas r tiie moon flight "and ABM, 
we now -have Operajtjon. Intercept. 
Operation Intercept is the 
Nixon Administration's James 
Bondian title for an all-out air, 
land. and sea assault f t is mount* 
infer to reduce the traffic o f mari-
juana and other drugs between 
Mexico and the UJ3. I t s weapons 
are hardly less mtpreasive than 
those wielded by the- fictitious 
Goldfinger or Dr. N o of 007 fame. 
-—The operation's arsenal includes ; 
German Shepherd doge trained to 
reaet to the scent of marijuana, 
Navy patrol boats in" the Gulf of 
Mexico, Air Force pursuit planes, 
a web of radar screens installed 
by the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration to detect illegal border 
crossings, and aircraft equipped 
with electronic' sensing devices 
capable of sniffing poppy fields 
from tiie sky. ' • ^ -. 
Massive numbers of customs in-
spectors — the exact number i s a 
government secret -— are posted 
a t 27 UJS. airports in the sbtrth-
wPHt authorized to receive inter-
"erutcb. to cope with. KCe stress," 
he is "substantiaBy more suscept-
ible to the acquisition o f a larger 
crutch througii the medium of a 
stronger drtt^rl" -V j -
2) Its- widespread asesbgr the 
young j -wwi iJaaiiMfc ^r^t^aii^^ 
•- mentaT health-problem . . . amce 
persistent use of a n a g e n t which 
serves to ward off reality during 
this critical period o^deve&pment 
is likely t o affect adversely the 
ability of the individualvSo? cope 




.Questions Never Asked by G-allup or Harris 
1> Mario iProcaccino recently cried when he was'asked about-certain 
activities in his department. This shows that Mr. Procaccino.is: 
a ) Really three years old - • ' . " • : - "•'._•• " • ' - _ . . 
-b) An jnexpeiienced onion peeler ~= _ -
c) Aware of his -record as Comfptroller _ 
2) Lindsay stated during the recent blizzard that, the (Mayor of N e w 
York did not make it .snow and therefore is not responsible for 
its removal. This shows that Mr. Lindsay should: 
a) Be the mayor only in the summer 
b) Se t up a Winter City Hall in the Bahamas 
c) Pass a law to make i t snow only on alternate side of the 
street hetween 11 ajn. and 2 p^n. 
S> Mario Procaccino wants to be Mayor because: 
- Sk) He wants to b e e n the Johnny Carson Show 
. ^ ' • • • ^ ^ i t / w ^ i i ^ 
national fl ights, and at 31 places 
along the 2^500, mile Mexican 
T>order, wnere all motor vehicles 
and pedestrians are now stopped 
around the clock to undergo 2-3 
minute searches "for contraband. 
/The cause for tins .increased 
surveillance — comprising. the 
most intensive drug crackdown in. 
U.S. history — is a 65-page re-
port released with President Nix-
on's blessings by the.. Special 
Presidential Task. Force Relating 
to Narcotics, Marijuana and 
Dangerous Drugs. -
_ The report, authorized by 22 
government personnel under the 
direction of Deputy Attorney 
General Richard Kleindienst, 
makes the following eonchuoons 
about the use of marijnana^ ; > . 
1) It. i s psychologicallyaddict-
ing , tending to lea4 t o the ^ose pX-
hard narcotics,: because 
Jaser 4tas —-'̂ -̂ •••* 
3 ) Though medical evidence 
"neither proves . nor ; disproves 
that marijuana, "is* a _ c a n s e of 
clearly f^n. accelerating: rate , of 
association between crime and the 
use of niaxiiuaaa/T- ~. 
Finding: that pot smoking was 
^originally confined; to ."certain 
jazz musicians, artists and ghetto 
- dwellers," the report saya current 
evidence suggests that over five 
million people• i n - t h e U.Sv have 
tried grass a t i least enee , and 
perhaps 60% o f the students at 
.some .colleges ;andjnnlverjBiyea. 
Since "more than 80% --of the 
marijuana smoked in the United 
Statei^abouir:^%, of tiie heroin 
used,, and: a^-^Undetermined vol-
*tme <3t;lglfle^l amphetamines" 
ejater tiie nation illicitly from 
Mexico* JBtfei report advocated a 
^ ^ i f i . ---V ?:-
^ H * ? 
try7 
stated 
ye»»t l f t ru*^ 










cial Admissions Policy 
a Senate report which 
the By-Laws dealing with faculty 
voting rights and tenure and with 
student affairs. 
The Senate^ nas^lsb voiced con-
eern over campus nnrest a t City 
University and has recommended 
the-formation of special student-
faculty-administration committees 
t o help to avert eampmr disrop-
titmv h e said. 
^I$^!TJ£uB«Srsity Senate is cpm-
i&oaeA yvt^TL members represent-
*̂ """ -2*1** senTor colleges, s ix com-
aj ~3&:was sovsuccessful A t holding, i t -at ISc 
b) He has a stockpile of tokens in his wall safe at-home . 
c) None of the above. He has a chauffeur-driven, taxpayer paid) 
for limousine 
^e*^^?!.. 'J* 
and the Division of 
Education. 
Senate's purpose, aceord-
r̂ts*" MS" chailei , "i&~ ""to assure 
WBP YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS 
TUTORS URGENtLY 
m ALL SUBJECTS (ESPECIALLY MATH 67) 
Give ivsf one Hour lai week."-fust leave your name, 
dumber, subject and hours a^alftebfe in the en-
ouifede the Sigma Alpha office <Voorrt4T5^S.C.) ve 
(Those -needing tutorial service may leave the same) 
1 4 — -
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Graduate 
e Success 
B y CAROI>E UNGER . 
_-̂  .."Boiler explosion — fifteen 
^kil led -— forty two ingured.'* Pew 
^ a r e the Baruchians whose souls 
rhave not stirred^^ t̂o: this niyrtation 
^o^ssanxiy f^oiBtitbe lips o f -our 
^eloyed iStuden.trj: Cpuncii Fresi-
Hdent^-; . . • : } ; : ; • - • - • • • • - . ' - - ' 
v-;. These :. - liaesr ; are drawn, 
from..._., one. of . IProfessor Hux-' 
:. l^:jr; .Madeheini's^ innumerahle 
. ane^otes^ F o r the-unenlightened, 
- <j£]gjj£. Madeheim of the Manage- : 
ment Department teaches a 
Icourse in JnduSfeial Safety, The 
venerable BRrdey has had a long 
and distinguished career a s an 
investigator" of accidents and 
combines this practical experi-
ence wfth "̂  his - vast technical 
knowledge ^ i>roduce, in this 
course, a mixtare -with the ex-
ploaivene&s of nitroglycerine, or, 
should I say, carbon tetrachlor-
ide. -
After partaking of the misad-
venture o f Charlie, the electri-
cian; Col. . Ax ley and his cock-
roaches; and the trials and tribu-
lations of the Long Island Light-
ing; Company, I fert myself pre-
pared for.Hux'a semi-annual ex -
travaganza ';.-—'- ,ti»e:^sa^rlyj ^buW 1. 
^.Bflted by l i e Professor's public- •_. 
"relations manager Hirrv Pace^as,. 
.-the;:.*cnltural event of"the. year,**1 
this gala affair took-place las t -
Thursday..-';! S: 'r-~.t:-£-'-: •"*: 
Harry did a remarkable j o b -
by the time 10 ; o'clock rolled? 
around, a turrtaway "crowd ^ was. *" 
on hand. 1 doubt" whether*: so 
: many BaruchUins haVe turned put 
for anything in. -such multitudes 
since the Price-Waterbouse inter-
.views.. 
f^^^CJertain emotional situations ; 
cannot be adequately described by 
mere words — of perhaps I am 
merely incapable of expressing 
them. In any case, the atmos-
phere a t the film festival was un-
believable. The- viewers -—: o r 
raiher the participants — - ' a l l 
shared in the incredible madnees ' 
they were watching. The hysteria 
was contagious. You enjoyed the 
fihn, but you enjoyed H so much 
more because the other, people 
- ([Continued on Page 9 ) 
P R I N C r a O N , N ^ . — Educa-
tional Testing Service announced, 
today t h a t .Wdergraduates, and -
others preparing to r^e t o gra4-' 
uate ^^u^^^^^u^^^r^iS^^' 
uate Ifcecord Jlxarnuiations on any 
of s ir different^ "fes^^diitep jiujnoi.g 
Jthe eurreiit academic year;;,>; . 
^^Ph^J^rat. testing date. *or t h e 
October 26, 19«9. Score*. 
from this administratioia wi l l be 
reported t o the graduate .schools 
before*< Pecemnef t l . Students 
planning to register, for the Oc-
tober test date are advised that 
a^p^cTOsns1 receivewir by 4$?2SF 
after Oc^bier^T-wul incur a $3,00 
, la te registration fee, After Octo-
^er-$.<f, t&ere i s n o guairantee tha* 
applications for the. October tes t 
date can be processed. 
. The Graduate Beeord Ebcamina^ 
tions include a n Aptitude Teat of 
general scholastic ability and Ad-
vanced Tests measuring achieve-
ment in 21 major fields of study. 
Pull details and registration 
forms for t h - GBE are contained 
in the 1969-79 Bulletbi of Infor-
mation for. Candidates; The Bul-
letin also contains forms and in-
structions for requesting trans-
cript service o n GRE scores al-
ready on f i le witii ETS. This 
booklet may be available on your 
campus .or may be ordered from: 
EducationaL Testing Service* B o x 
956, Princeton, New Jersey 08640; 
Educational T e s ^ g Servicei Boat 
1502^ Berkeley, C^KforW 94701-
.x 
v ^ - K N I G B T HOUSE is holding an open house on Friday night, 
October.-JL9QL. They are featuring a band, The Fathers >̂f Insanity.,: 
A l l students are invited, girls too! Knight House is located at 4$-3L 
S£n& Street, in Jackson Heights (^4 block^ of Boosevelt: A^fe,) ^ ; : 
-.: £astrWeek*s NEWMAN CLUB reception was srnuga success. TAia 
Thursday; there will -jbe a meeting at l&HX) in room 1208. ^ 
The FOREIGN TRABE SOCIETY wfll take a trip to a freighter 
Criext week to observe the car^gp.operations in progress and .tike l a y -
o u t - o f a cargo carrier. Interested students can contact; the So^et^" 
by leaving their names a t room -707-A, 
BOOSTERS i s having i ts semi-annual Introductory Tea on Oc-
tober 9th in the Oak Lounge from 12-2. AJl;Baructs-gh»U are^wel- . 
conie^. ..•'•*̂ -"̂ „"-, * '•- -- •'-•"'--" '•"-•""; ' " "•" ."'.--.'!''-•'•>"'•-
The ACCOUNTING SOCIETY will meet on Thursday, at nooni in 
-^oona-122j0. tMiss ^Pcnny-Crrabos of Price Waterhouse wHl be the guest 
. speaker, and talk about her "Five Years Experience as a PubKc.Ac-
countant»*, 
LAMPORT LEADERS announces that work on the Fall Workshop 
has begtmi All students interested in this sensitivity training pro-
gram can visit the Lamport Leaders office on the 3rd ffoor of the Stu-
dent Center. v^ •' -"' ' ' . ' , ."' 
A reception for Mr. Vigeo Seule, the art teacher, will he held " 
during BOOSTERS, Coffe Hour, on Tuesday, Oct^Vfroni 12-g in the -
Oak Lounge. All are invited. 
EPIC HOUSE, a new boy's house plan, is now forming its mem-
bership. AH students interested in this Brooklyn-based house . +\<! 
come and ftnd out; Thursday, 12 noon, room 508. 
Members .and friends of MYSTIQUE HOUSE, please come t o a 
meeting of the House on Thursday, at 12:00, room 408: 
. '-" EPIC HOUSE, the newly organized Freshman and Soph House, 
sharing the facilities of Parker House, invites all those- -interested 
to its next meeting, Thursday, October 9th, 12 noon, room .806. 
The FRENCH CLUB is interested in anyone talented in music, >. 
dance, or drama, to plan a show to be presented at the. end of the 
year. Fluency in French is not necessary. Meeting every Thursday 
in room 1<HI. 
PHOTO CLUB—meeting Tuesday, October 11th in the TICKER 
office, also Thursday,11*12—same place. 
On Thursday, October 9tfcL, the PHOENIX LITERARY SOCIETY 
will -meet in room 826, to review past manuscripts and accept new 
m a t e r i a l . Beer is not allowed. -~ T -. " :„;"''• ' ."."' ."' . . / . ••" '.'•:^"-^:--
J 5 ^ 1 » I l T . A R A J ^ Q 4 I B E J a ^ b ^ d ^ 




O N S A T U R D A Y NIQIET 
It sounds like the whole musical ball of wax! 
7 )̂6 PM WOODrS CHILDREN 
Robert Sherman goes-fohc with a fee fei fiddlei o. 
8̂ 06 PM THE BOSTON POPS 
Arthur twdSer and pops go to classics. 
10 )̂6 PHTHE WORLD OF JAZZ 
John S. Wilson gives -authority to Chicago, hot 
and Hew Orleans cool. 
11:15 PM USTENIN6 WITH WATSON 
BilliWatson »» alive, well and still 
unpredictable on WQXR. 
1560 A M 9 6 3 F M 
GUEST SPEAKER 
:"SZ 
MISS PENNY GRABOS 
" • - - /' 
Of Price Waterhouse 
THURS. 
12 N O O N RM, 1220 
/. 
..^f. 
D R U G S 




P H O l ^ 
PHOENIX is the name of t h * literary masazine of fh» community. An issue win appear this t«rm and evary tarm 
wHIing. You may submit your * to rJ« anil poeins a n o V a n y t h ^ * 
S ^ x f a e ' - « « y « , r e v l ^ s , e*rtoo«; o r *w ihg^ f m o t o g r ^ P ^ p ^ S f r f f i H - fo PTOH^IX i ^ c ^ of l fce 
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Council . 
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued P * * e l > 
3&&~~ 
cernin^ v^this'i. pomt- ^-president 
.Weaver ^cannothand over Ms ex-
ecufive powers to the .students." 
^Dean^ ^ u i ^ a^suxed the" stu-
dents, though, that b e firmly be-
4 i e v ^ that President Weaver was; 
coniinitted to studem; m volv«»n«nt. 
Austu said that i f . l^^rea l l j r 
^didn't believe; that Weaker wag" 
sincere in trying to involve stu-
dents," he- **wouldn*t have aocespt-
ed the interim deanship for one 
day?* ;;'" -
A motion was finally, rnade to 
either accept or reject the Ad-
Hoc Commttee's document, and 
the cotrnril voted to- reject: it, by-— 
a- vote of 4$ - 20 - 3. 
- Jesse Lipmann made a mo-
^ tkm that Council ^establish a 
Search Committee, for the N e w 
Dean, to consist of four students 
from the -Day Session, two from 
the Evening Session and one stu-
dent, from the Graduate .Division. 
Tbe committee will. include s tu-
dents from the liiJvening and 
Graduate divisions because our 
Dean of Students is also their 
Dean of Students. Jesse proposed 
that the committee members be 
chosen in the election that -will be 
held this Wednesday. The Search 
Committee would have the power 
to screen prospective candidates 
for the deanship, and it will also 
be able-to nominate candidates. 
President Weaver had said that 
he would approve of "such a c o m -
mit tee , s inceTi t would "be'lfcruly 
representative of the student 
body, unlike the Ad-Hoc Commit-
tee,^ which .;was representative of 
'students select a eonimittee^rf 
"five or seven''" i n e i n b * ^ 
view candidatesfor the o H ^ ^ K 
Dean of Students. This conf&ifc-
tee could also recommend their 
own candidate, ^ 
~ One crucial rpoint that the eom-
mittee pressed was that a com-
m i t l ^ Twould not^Jfe truly re-
presentative of the student body 
and thus their demand for a stu-
dent referendum w a s valid. To 
this Dr. ̂ Weaver stated two points 
that he fe l t made a student re-
ferendum on this matter imprac-
tical. The first was that a person 
seeking the job would not axlyer-
tise the fact in -public for - fear 
During.the last week the anti-
war movement generally, and the 
Moratorium specifically," gained 
an incredible amotmt; of^mpmen-
tum. On. Wednesday, September 
2*^ongressmait.AUard- BL.̂ iiPW-
enstein (D-N.Y.) announced his 
support for an immediate with-
drawal- from Vietnam^<fe_ Thurs-
day, Senator Charles Coodell iGR-
N.Y.) , a former moderate on-
Vietnam, announced the introduc-
tion of a bill (S-3000X that wouldV 
give the administration. 12 months 
to withdraw alt troops. This bill 
decision by these Democrats t o 
join cause with the. nation-wide 
student anti-war' protest on Oc-
tober 15 and to press in Congress 
for resolutions calling for an end 
to the war and a withdrawal of 
American troops. 
While the Congressional pro-
test group is small in numbers, 
its members are influential in the 
party's- policy-making circles. 
Among those present were Sen-
ator Edmund S. Muskie of JMaine, 
the Vice-Presidential candidate 
last year; Senator -Edward M. 
W. 
& 
of losing his present position. The 
other. point- "was that a commit-
tee is niore efficient than a'group* 
as large-as the student body. 
President Weaver also pointed 
out that time is of the essence 
and that even if applicants could 
be found to speak to. the student 
body the process would be long 
and drawn out and a prospective 
dean could be lost to another po-
sition. The President said be 
would not appoint anyone to the 
position of Dean. of Sutdents 
without the student committees 
evaluation and recommendations 
but that the faster work -was 
started the better the results 
would be. 
As the discussion revolved 
around decision making, Dean 
Austin, who Along with Profs. 
Prazier; Cole and; Lawless took 
an active part in the Basement 
discussion, pointed out thai some-
one^hjas-to; make; a^ 
provides, that all military appro-
priations to maintain our forces 
in Vietnam would be / terminated 
by_December 1, 197©. This is the 
hardest "peace position" yet to 
be introduced into Congress. 
On Friday, at t h e President's 
first news conference m three -(3) 
months, he was asked, "What is 
your view, sir,_ concerning the 
student moratorium -and other 
camraus demonstrations being 
planned for t h i s fail against the 
Vietnam war V* r 
H e replied; "Now, I understand 
that there has been and continues 
to be^ opposition to the^ w a r in 
Vietnam on the campuses, and 
also in the nation. A s far as. this 
kind of activity is concerned, we 
expect it. However, under* no cir-
cumstances will I be affected 
.whateverA>y it.** _ 1' 
On Friday afternoon .Senatorr-
Fred -Harris <D^Oklahoma),- De-.v 
mocratic PartjT .C^irmau, r«orir 
$*&3*SZ-
Kennedy "of- Massachustte aoad 
Senator George S. McGoyern of 
South Dakota •-.. ."...1 
The resolutions--being drafted 
by the Democratic critics are e x -
pected to he along the lines of 
Senator Charles E. GoodeH's re^ 
solutions calling for the with-
drawal of all "American troops 
from Vietnam^by^the" end of 1970. 
Although they may not choose 
the same terminal date as the 
Goodell resolution, the Demo-
crats' resolution i s similarly ex-
pected to call for a systematic 
withdrawal of the - American 
troops b y a certin t ime. x 
It was apparent that^the Good-
ell resolution introduced yester-
day by the New York Republi-
can had taken the lid off the Viet-
nam dissent that had been build-
ing u p o n both,,$idesr of the aisle 
in Congress-_ . , - : . - -.-.^i •'--'--•••;- -• 
l-[ Aanong the others participating 
-iii;:.j^;n(iee|&g^-i;^w^e:' 
'£?TF*&&*r 
Nassau, Brock Adams o f Wash-
ington, Edward P . Boland of 
Massachusetts, John Cbnvers Jr. 
of •Michigan*nd Robert W, Kas-
teameiex ot l ? | s ^ n s J n , 
On Satt lr^y^ ; tSanr/Brown and 
DavidHawibjfel^'a; press confer-
ence to reply ?tb Nixon's asser-
tions and to report on the pro-" 
gress of the Moratorium (see en-
closed text of their statements) . 
_ This press conference- -received 
wide coverage and^Me^jitave re-
iprinted the cover story which ap^ 
peared in the 'Sunday :"Washing-
ton'Post to further bring you up 
to date with the f a s t breaking 
developments. •."."'''-'• 
Student Council^ ejections - will 
be held on Wednesday, October 
8 between the hours_ .of nine and 
three in the main lobby. Each 
student must have a ^Bursar's 
card in order t o vote-
The following people are run-
ning for offices; Vice-President 
for Community Affairs, Eric 
Giaude; Executive Secretary, Ma-
ria Cibenko; President o f the 
Class of 19X3, Edward Eng, Ben-
jamin Cruz irnd^ Louis Jacobs; 
, y i ee -Pres ident / , of the Class of 
1913; Venita"^rowne,. and Danny 
'Martinez^ "Representatives of the 
< 9 * B S of iSfZXA^ Edward RjachU-
;;1efe 3<&e ^ A ^ s t ^ ^ ^ u s a t t ^ ^ e f e a , 
<smn0?waaQ£* 
• < & » & & ! $ & & •rtTt"̂ *'-V** '•££^7&*+»^*r***2
::+~ 
:>f&V*^ **• •H^^rw;';^." 
-During the initial debate on the 
acceptanceorreje^Uonofrthe Ad-
^Koe^ Comimittee'S;^ demands, the 
^President of SCAAjprp^jded some 
^poaacac reHef from. ^ e sometimes 
^emotional debating-by saying thai 
he didnrt trust -President Weaver 
^he rhiw a, picture of a 
^criminal -. on his-wall (1*BJ). rt 
...Concerning .his own candidacy 
-&j*.iie position of Dean of Stu-
***" /<tettts^ji^x^JPiLC^ issued the fol-
Wffljj; statement: "Seeing that 
„ « « ^ J M ^ I e say you need # PhD. 
^CMS^'^h « n ^ o^he^rsiy-yo«^ 
S ^ ^ - i ^ - * ^^^h%; 5"^'.«•*' PS.' 
" ^•^aaxw^ry.r and until some-. 
iATTOBi.T1B^*:. .*^to°l., "COTaes out 
run for Dean of 
mp'i 
'•i ̂ ^O^vO^HWP ' - *• 
f l i i t^^ f -




n\ore Hving in m y 
any of these SO 
- youTl -: 
i-^r.i&.&T-* 
i-'<i" P»^:J i s j (^eOTne§L^ t en min-
nm*^? t f o Dean of "Students h a s 
to work tiiree sides of the street 
simultaneously. President Weaver 
assured the^Ad Hoc Committee 
that along with a faculty com-
mittee report, the student com-
mittee's recommendations would 
receive a great deal of weight 
and that he -would not appoint 
some one that this committee 
would j i p t support. He again em-
" phasized that t ime was a vital 
factor and this committee should 
he established and begin work at 
once. 
.. Asked, once more by the Ad 
Hoc Committee H all the discus-
sion meant no to all three de-
mands, t i e President replied that 
i t did. Wfth this final remark 
most of the students walked out. 
T h ^ f e w renmining students stay-
ed^to clarify their positions with. 
(Dr. Weaver and discussed the 
vsiu3 of the proposed committee. 
By '4:10- the confrontation had 
ended. Some'students fe l t -some-
thing- had- been accomplished, 
others that nothing a t alL One 
main point that stayed on . the 
•...anindaf"of. mos t is Jbat^toJl>r. 
Weaver's knowledge this is the 
first time students "have partici-
pated in the selection of the Dean 
of Students. 
^5K?.^F-' 
- f.*^ •-• Iff 
mee'dng came 
iGravel bf^^taska^ aiid^^Ttepjreseh-
tatives Aflard T8T. I^wenstem of 
'":to'^eonsio^'--can3idaties for tbe 
Dean of Stlidenta. " 
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, Ocfeber 7, 1*69 t ? H l TrCKfrtt 
> Announcements 
^ '^October 15 Protest: The following resolution was ap-
proved^ by, t i e Admirustr^tive Council and the ^Board of Higher 
%:- Education: -*:_'--V~;-;̂ . >., :r -T:.•"•:.' '"-:-::: -:- ':-"•••- ' ^ ,•.. ^ '. / 
-. T RESOJLVED,..That participation or non-participation in 
the/October. 15, 1969 moratorium protest regarding, 
the w a r i n Viet Nam be regarded as a matter of / in-
dividual conscience for each student ĵ nd faculty mem-
ber; and be ;rt further V, "•"/^- :''"' -•.'...'.' 
., ,,~u ^^Q^y^lf That, no penalties be imposed on. any 
.x~~...'r^ ?^...v \s^^f^ j .or-'faci i l^;nieniber'who does or does not parti-^ 
' J " J-r'-,- j <apate^ and" be. i t further 
? KBSOiATED, That this position b e limited to the events 
J..."'""'/' ". o f October 15, 1969. . 
-.^..r-: Explanation: This resolution is" the same as that adopted 
-",' b y the : Executive Conimittee of the Faculty Senate a t i t last 
'.-':-i >-=*meettng»'» •- •- ""• ^ • '*••• 
The Placement Office will conduct an On-Campus Recruit-
ing Program Orientation session in Room 4 -South of the Main 
Building on Thursday, October 9,. 1969 at 12 Noon. The high-
light of this session will be a real live interview of a graduat-
ing seniorjby^ Mr. Irving^ Borenzwe^, Personnel Manager, of 
Oppenhenni Appeal and Dixon. Following the interview there 
w21 be a question and answer period.- . ^ 
All -members of the Class of January 1970 and MBA can-
didates who plan to participate in the forthcoming On-Campus 
Recruiting Program are urged to attend. 
.-i?'x&-' 
>If you are not taking .English 1 at present and have not as 
yet taken our English Placement Examination, - please list 
English 1 among the courses on your Preliminary Course 
Selection Spring Semester 1970 card. _ 
JsT the near future, a l | freshmen who have not taken either 
the placement examination or English 1 will be asked to 
take our Engl ish Placement Examination to determine ex-
emptions, English l ' s and the need for remedial work. The 
date, -time ~ and'-place-will "~be announced in TICKER and 
"Freshman. Orientation shortly^ If oh the basis of this' ex-
amination a liberal arts freshman i s exempted from English 
1, there-will b e no difficulty whatsoever in making a change 
-inl^JZreffiNSR^^ now requested. \ " 
Pi«I..'^.o^.3lA£ir^ii[>v 
<Ck*ttmiW,f^^ 
commission oferresources toward 
"restricting the- drug flow from' 
that Central American country a s 
the panacea. . . ' • • . 
So at 5:30 pJ». EDT Sept. 21, 
Operation Intercept was com-
menced, accompanied simultan-
eously by .a Joint announcement 
by T^easjiry. Secretary David 
Kennedy and Attorney General 
John Mitchell that the project, 
termed the "grass curtain" by 
some- reporters, would continue 
"for®an indefinite period.m 
A week before, Mitchell's as -
f̂<r -̂pt. ineiTuftgiyyt^ briefing-- the— 
Washington press in advance, had 
remarked that the crackdown 
would remain in effect until 
marijuana becomes so scarce that 
the price, per lid is driven beyond 
what niost, especially teenagers, 
are able to afford. . 
When that happens, he said, 
young people won't turn "to the 
more available harder drugs be -
cause, marijuana .being non-ad-
dictive, desperation wpn*t ensue 
when they can't get any. Rather 
than switch to psHocybin, mesca-
line or LSD, they will abandon 
the drug habit. 
- Already,, a dispute has grown 
over the value of .the operation, 
now more than a week old.- Al-
though there, have been few ar-
rests or interceptions, U.S . offi-
<Continued on P a g e 11) 
To HeM With It 
While I had. support, I was wilfinj^ t o withstand the risingxtide 
of opinion against me. X was willing to fight off .the personal diatribes 
and continue t o argue for m y beliefs. But now . . . now that there 
are only a tiny handful of people who share m y views and have the 
conviction to back me up, I*ve lost my'faith;~ and with that . . . m y 
strengh. .'•'. ~'•";:-." ' 
. . '7 I expect this-will strike joy in the hearts of the so-called stu-
dent leaders, as 111 no longer be-in their way. For I no longer in-
tend 'on being the whipping boy .while playing the 'loyal opposition 
in -their stupid game of: government."No, Fm not asking for crying 
towels or syhroathy cloths. In fact this column is a replacement for 
an extremely^ong and particularly vicious piece of hate literature 
—directed a t m y criticixers—- which I had written originally, i*m 
just not into that scene anymore and don't want to be bothered wi£h 
it. 
At ttds time, I'd like to make a public apology to President 
Weaver for assuming that some of the students in this school finally 
developed some guts. I'm speaking of the Ad-Hoc Committee which 
turned out to be the Ad-Hoc Bathroom. You remember that shocking 
exhibition, Pres3 111 tell you something, baby. JBaruch is easy any ... 
fool could run it. I think you picked a eory sinecure for yourself. 
here; for there are other schools where ass would be kicked aU'oVerr-
the place i f the president had "your attitude. Someday, the students 
will rise up in this shit hole and throw your authorisatarian crap 
right back.in your authorizatarian face. It takes more-than a politi-
cian to be a college president, it takes something that a Washing--
ton facist -will never have. , *v • . 
There, that's as political as 1̂  want to get. I don't want the 
problems anymore. I can't go it alone against a school with a student 
body and an administration that refuses to "enter the 1960s. Baruch 
just isn't worth the trouble. The hell with this school. The hell with 
politicis. And the hell with everything and everybody here except 
my upcoming graduation and a few selected minds that I intend 
en gett ing into. Don't bother me with meetings, rallys, budgets, Oc-
tober 15th, or any of those other hassles, t -just want to- get back 
into people again. 'I've been away too long. 
- . . . . i 11 - - . • ' - • ~ -
- . . . - . " • • • • - • - - - - - . - " . l - * \ 
:mm 
' ^R* ' 
- ^ . ^ ^ ^ _-_^_= . _ _ _ - . &^&&: 
extent of some 12 6% i$ credits. The last enCry pnTthe^ Preli- -
-minary Course Selection card should be designated merely 
as d i v i s i o n D ^ ^ 
r - & .«us&* 
"Frederick H- Burkhardt, 57, filiation with the new— Joount Ross and SusanUTfcc' 
Each liberal arts freshman is expected to take at least one -veas elected chairman of New Sinai School o f Medicine and reside in5<Manh«tfcan. 
course in Division D which will be made up of interdisciplin- York"
c 0ity'« Board of Higher started the Hunter College Health A member? o f the Benningtcor 
ary, innovative, experimental and pre-professional courses. Education, trustees of the 175,-
-As the complete hst . 
Sciences Institute. faculty, 




later choices m this category' ^riill be accomplished in a 
phase of this registration procedure which will include 
counseling and advising along the way. 
























Pre-xned. ; Pre-law t . 
Urban Studies 
During the freshman year, the liberal arts student is to take 
10 courses as follows: (a) at least 2 courses from each of Divi-
sions A, £ and C, with no less than 6 credits in each of the 3 
divisions; (b) a t least 1 course in Division D. 
^few York on Sept. 29. He suc-
ceeds Fortor B. Chandler who has 
served a s board chairman, since 
1966. 
Dr* Bu^hardt , presidenfof the 
American Council of Learned So-
cieties and former president of 
Bennington College, has served 
o n the 21-member board for the 
past three years. 
Earlier this month, in writing 
to his colleagues of his intention 
to resign, Mr: Chandler said, 
"The pressures of my profession-
al practice, family and personal 
commitments, and considerations 
of health and ageXLam, after all, 
seventy years old, though I don't 
like to admit it!) have all com-
bined t o impel me to take this 
step." 
During Mr. Chandler's chair-
manship, enrollment at CUNY, 
has increjased by 35,000 and the 
:ujuversity~-has established four 
new senior -colleges (York Col-: 
lege, Baruch College, I>hman 
College and Richmond College). 
The university initiated i ts af-
from Columbia University known for his candor and fair-A.B. 
in 1933 and a bachelor of. liter 
ature from Oxford University in 
England where he was a fellow 
at Oriel College from 1933 to 
1935. He earned his- doctorate in 
philosophy a t Columbia in 1940. 
A former member of the philo-
sophy faculty a t the University 
of Wisconsin, Dr. Burkhardt serv-
ed in World War H in the U.S . 
Naval Reserve, the Office of 
Strategic Services and the State 
Department. He was deputy di-
rec'tor of public-affairs for the 
U.S. High Commissioner of Ger-
many from 1950 to 1951 and was 
a member of the U.S. National 
Commission for UNESCO from 
1959 to 1964. H e is currently a 
member o f the panel on educa-
tional research wad. development 
of the Office of Science and Tech-
nology of the Executive Office of 
the President to which h e 
appointed i n 1962. 
Dr. Burkhardt i s married to^ehe 
former Margaret Mary Boss . 
T h e y have three children: Jane, 
ness. Everyone knew if you went 
to him, you got a square deal/* 
During his decade at Bennington, 
Dr. Burkhardt gained .national 
attention for the quality of facul-
ty he was able to attract to that 
small Vermont college. He w«^ 
instrumental in stimulatin|f' t*£ 
curriculum and cultural enHchw 
men wMeh helped to es^bKsh 
Bennington's reputatibh hi the 
academic community. 
Drl Burkhsardt's d^dsi i^lto ac-
cept, the -Bennington. prei?ide»5P: 
was made after attending e twiim 
meeting there where several ~ " 
nington students expressed 
ly critical opinions on local 
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Tuesday, October 7, 1*©# 
It Couldn't Have Been The Tu 
By BRUCE ROSEN 
'•.»ri |^i.'. 
.^src 
The second day of October be-
gan as the usually abnormal 
Thursday that's been occurring at 
the un-Palais d'Hillel this fall. 
.-_ J£aybe. it 'a iust jne .and I'm get-
t ing some kind of a post-Volpone-
English 177.1 reaction, but that 
would just be. seeking an easy 
explanation. What has been hap-
pening at. Twenty-fourth Street 
lately is a sudden invasion of 
Baruch Jewry. But this doesn*t 
explain last Thursday's gourmet 
tuna sandwich intellectual guest 
luncheon. I must get to the point. 
The reason that made this day 
was a person. Dr. John Harvard, 
•second in command at SEEK 
seems to have something. That 
something is what this article is 
4 about. 
The talking began midway be-
tween the eating. Topics ranged 
from physiography of SEEK to 
the realization of Americans 
priorities and New Yorkers co-
> operating for a better city. 
Ethics seemed to be the unifying 
link of all of these, even though 
no one ever mentioned the word. 
Dr. Harvard's being an educator, 
a psychologist, a Jew and a Black 
man had an affect on the discus-
sions. What conies out is a deep 
feeling for people and society and 
this i s encased in humanity. So 
before I make him and this 
article sound, very simply, like 
a lot of gook.. 111. just emphasize 
"some of" the points, h e made. 
U. Dr. Harvard is naturally pro-
Tliis eome»: from his in-
ing point; that it has continuity 
in its program to make unachiev-
ers of impoverished environment 
into full productive '-people. I 
know that I and many others 
have certain doubts about, this 
program and its operations. 
SEEK's desire to see its partici-
pants through their entire college 
career is unique and its programs 
and services are open to all 
Baruchians. What Dr. Harvard 
asked the HQlelitee for -was co-
operation. He feels that, together 
the students can build something. 
This certainly is beginning to 
sound sickeningly pseudo-Ifbera£ 
so let m e add some more info. We 
talked about the problems of the 
cities and the riots and the ^low 
down " in integrating the south. 
What it comes down tC is that 
the southern problems have mov-
ed north and the passivity of the 
northerner on the actions* of the 
southerns over the years can no 
longer change the south. The 
leadership must . come from us 
Yankees. 
We also talked of both the 
militant Jews and Blacks .and 
whether they've really been pro-
ductive to their respective com-
munities. Talk over economic 
priorities, etc., filled the brief-
two hours. ' • ' 
-People, of course, fell mentally 
asleep and well, Tuna will never 
win awards. But, i t couldn't be 
the tuna fish; that made last 
Thursday. Something steiSmihg 
from thougbi aad: more thoaight: 
—"— create 
Community College 
l ^ ^ r e d After Rev&lut 
larynx' to 
The-^Board of Higher Educa-
tion last -night named Community 
College VHI scheduled t o open 
in ^5*e South Bronx next year, 
for the Puerto Bican educator 
and -iSHn Century ^revolutionist 
Eugenio Mario de Hostos. I t will 
• make Hostos College the first con-
tinental U. S. Institution of 
higher education to be named 
for a Puerto Rican. 
The name was proposed by 
Board of Higher, Education mem-
ber Luis Quero Cbiesa and ap-
proved by unanimous vote of the 
Advisory Board o f Community 
College V m , composed of 28 com-
munity leaders in the South 
Bronx. 
Hostos is the seventh com-
munity college .within The City 
University of New York system. 
Its president i s Dr. Nasry Mich-
elen, former Lincoln Hospital ad-
ministrator, and i ts Dean o f Ad-
ministration is Candido deLeon, 
former assistant to CUNY Chan-
cellor Albert H. Bowker. 
The college will specialize in 
programs to students seeking 
careers in -health and the -social 
services. 
I t will be affiliated wi th Lincoln 
Hospital and have close working 
relationships with CUNY's Hunter 
College Sciences Institute, Mount 
Sinai School of Medicine, and the 
Albert Einstein College ofr Med-
' ty--J*jrr £heV 
college wSc^rplaWs^oTha^e flex- | 
ible programs and class schedules 
to accommodate high school grad-
uates as well as adults who" re-
quire study hours t o match their 
working schedules. ~ 
Eugenio Maria de Hostos was 
born on January I I , 1839 in the 
Puerto Rican village of Ria Canas. 
His intellectual genius was soon 
apparent to his teacher who told 
the Hostos family, "I have taught 
this child all that I know and 
he has learned it all." 
After receiving his elementary 
education a~fc the old Liceo of San 
Juan, Hostos enrolled in the In-
stitute ±o Higher Education in 
Bilbao, Spain -where h e earned 
his bachelor's degree. From there 
he went to the University of 
Madrid where he studied law. 
While a law student , -Hostos 
joined with other students to lib-
eralize Spain's colonial rule of 
Cuba and Puerto Rico and to 
abolish African slavery. In 1868 
he left Madrid.and came to N e w 
York where he joined othe exiles 
in the Cuban Revolutionary Junta 
to fight for the liberation of Cuba 
and Puerto Rico from Spain. ... ' 
Three years later Hostos trav-
elled to Latin America, journey-
ing throughout the continent to" 
recruit support for the liberation 
of Cuba. His .correspondence and 
recorded speeches articulates his 
convictions a s a n educator- and 
revolutionist a s well as- his 
Breadth a s a philosopher and sen-
sitivity as "a sciologist. 
I n Peru he protested the ex-
ploitation of̂  Chinese immigrants. 
In Chile he fought for..opening 
educational opportunity *tp women. 
In Argentina h e campaigned a»d 
sponsored the construction; o f the 
first trans-Andean railroad. The 
first locomotive to make itbaf 
laborious journey bore his name. 
I n 1888, 'Chile recognized Hos -
tos' great talent a s sen ̂ educator 
by establishing a college where 
he could implement the advanced 
educational concepts he espoused. 
Under his leadership the Liceo 




These questions "Were asked of 
students on over 100 campuses 
representing a cross-section of 
the nation's 7,000,000 full-time 
college population: 
"Do you believe the Vietnam 
War will be over within 12 
months?" -
Yes N o Not Sure 
3& Students 11% 68% 21% 
"Do you, yourself, feel "that, the 
war should end within 12 months 
if we pulled out all of our Amer-
ican, troops^ and l e f t the f ighting 
to the South Vietnamese?" "... 
. Y e s No Not 5ure> 
Al l Students' BS^T; , 1 7 ^ i i « ^ 
^:-«l 
I. K -i (IW!'l Jlf •_?.>3JLI- W;rv «=£Jp_ i J » * — : t i f T » T t . •'•• -
";•>* 
7? 
When in the Vicinity of Lex & 
Stop in at 
A l a d i n ' s coffee shop 
''Take The Money And Run* 
is nnttiness triumphant.** 
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TAKE THE MONEY 
AND RUN 
7. MTJ^V^iiW'f iK: What is "Take the Money and Sain" about? 
A E L E J N T ' Seventeen thousand Episcopal midgets and their at-
temptlvto:-^bidr'Go^%m-V'<^Hiese'restaiu»uit.. 
I N T . T H o w did yoa first get the idea for i t? 
' >ATiT<1RN̂  I w a s high from smoking Polish corn flakes. I t sud-
denly came to me. . . ' - • • • 
INT. : I see. And-how would you rate "Take the Money and Run" 
AIJLiEN^ It's better than FeHini's masterpiece "How Sweet My 
^Finger ?*^imt not as good-as -Bergmaji*s"~>Greek tragedy '"Beyond 
iDandnrfT." • - r • 
TNT.: What is .the message of the\picture ? 
AT<T<KN: That life is good and ^here is intelligence behind the 
liverse except - for some sections of New Jersey. 
INT.: T3ioT you employ any new* cinema*tic techniques ? 
AiLLHN: ^fes , I frequently didn't remove the lens cap from the 
ramera to^g-et^an. interesting "night effect." A.lso I used.a yejlow filter 
icasionally to. make the actors loolt like they had jaundice. 
INT.: Is that important to the plot? 
AXLBN: No—I just like to see people with jaundice. " 
INT.: Anything else? " 
A L L E N : Yes . I did an off-beat news scene where the actors were 
sed but the cameraman was naked. 
INT.: I see. 
ALLEN: Finally—I put the camera on wheels and did the longest, 
>st complicated "dolly" shot ever. I started in San Francisco, dollied 
Arizona, vinoved up into Canada, swung down around the Great 
ikes (still the same shot) and dollied into Chicago. ' 
INT.: I can't wait to see that in the movie. 
ALLEN: Oh, I cut it out of the movie. I t didn't hold up. ; 
INT.: This w a s your-first film? 
^ATJ«EN:. A s a director. I wrote "What's N e w Pussycat?" and 
s c r i p t : ^ r l . o n /^Guns West." • . , 
INT.: But you are a man; . • . - _ _ v 
j^ALLENi, Big^deal. 
i^How/waai-.it .^ working with Janet Margolin? She's very 
gî LA J^mL deal sst atUfJJjttoar as ^lae "re^: 
iertsitive handling. X ^ 4 '**** I ISadl to,: iknt ^mlAJhTTsinfssIike 
• w r a y . ." • - . : . - • — • • - • ' ' _ ; ' i 
;—'"' INT.: T>idf-the critical receptioxi the She gb-i- sraprise;you ? 
ALLENr Not really, I have a good relationship -with the Xew 
York critics. They review me -well z.nd Z get -them girls. If the critics, 
happen.-to be <girls, I g e t them men. If "they're anything else, they're 
on their own. The only time I was stumped was when one of thsm 
wanted a chicken. 
INT.: What about grosses? You're ^breaking bos-office records. 
ALLEN: I have a lot of relatives. 
INT:: In conclusion. :s there anything-you —-ouic like bo say? 
Are you working on another film? 
ALLEN: Yes , "The Abe Pinchue-k -Story," a — eying -sag-s,about 
anti-Semitism in a. beehive. -
ENT.: Good hack. 
AIJLEN':?. My pleasure. 
"Take the Money and Run" presents the triple-threat talent combina-
tion of Woody Allen as star, director and co-author of the screen splay. 
[TWoody plays a master bank robber who continually bungles the 
crime, blowing his chances to make the Ten Most Wanted list. 
The movie was filmed in SSXL Francisco because, a s Woody said, "It's 
ar-nhser place to spend the summer than Cleveland." Some of the 
crucial sequences were filmed in San Quentin. 
This paight be the funniest movie I have ever seen. Woody plays a 
character named Virgil StarkwelL The story is presented in a docu-
mentary manner and there is a narration throughout. The plot is 
interspersed with interviews of Virgil Starkwell's parents, his cello 
instructor and .various other persons from Virgil's past. 
Sight g a g s make up most of the humor in the picture. Virgil's eyes 
always being broken" by a roughneck or a pistol made of soap turn-
ing into suds just as Virgil is at the outer gate of San Quentin. 
Much of the movie reminded me of the Road Runner cartoons, "what 
with the ironical outcome of many incidents. Like the action -when 
six men on a changang* esca/pe, still linked together. They go into a 
farmhousershtuTeting in together, and then one of them has to go 
to the bathroom."Very funny. Or, how about the scene where^Virgil's 
gang is-holding up a bank and so is another gang. Woody asks the; 
patrons to. vote for the gang they wish to be held up by. 
•-:" Some of the dialogue of his prison life cannot be described except 
in the exact words of "Woodyisms.** For exagiple, in a - chain gang 
sequence which w a s a take off on Cool Han&^uke—life is so tough 
that when they lock a prisoner in the sweat box they put a hard sel-
ling insurance agent in with him! Also, there is only one hot meal a 
day there—^a bowl of steam!" 
This film is an excellent satire driping with humor—-a kind ̂  of 
humor you like or hate. Our impresion was that the laughs carried 
the entertainment to a couple of most enjoyable hours. Warning to 




On many occasions, foul-ups on 
Monday night have caused near 
panic for the Ticker staff at the 
printer. 
The staff sent ace reporter, 
Tubotchny Call up, to trace the 
source of these troubles. 
Callup has reported the "pres-
ence of the Winooski Midgets at 
the scene of all" foul-ups. They 
were there when page four -was 
lost; they were there when the 
flat tire occurred; t h e y were 
there when the battery went 
dead j they were there when the 
photos were lost. 
Callup is now researching a 
solution to the difficulty and his 
reports will be printed in further 
editions of TICKER. 
Film 
(Continued from. Page "3) _ 
were freaking out t o i t also. ̂ . 
masterpiece. I t s%avts-*v«ci$2ar poox 
old" George^ belngrsfeyn&i&ty by -•&-
piece of "wood travelling -with the 
velocity of a Tom Seaver "fastball 
and- progressed "io sJz insane cres-
cendo -when the safety supervisor 
fails down -a flight of stairs and 
through a window. 
Audience participation height-
ened this snowballing" effect. Har-
monica solos and well-placed 
Rallying cries of "Oh^ijello Hag-
gerty" drove -the audience tc the 
brink of mass hysteria.^ 
Those still unsatiated- after this 
exercise in madness were led on 
a safety inspection "of the build-
ing by the versatile Mr. Pace, 
who has accumulated some tech-
nical -eom-oetenee 
sitting in "on "the 
Ho-Ho^ Ho^Ho 
By JOB. SEIDNER 
The third noor_of the Student Center is a commune. The people 
are great and. the atmosphere is as friendly as it can be. And the 
purpose of this first paragraph is make it clear that the following is 
meant to be dEunny, not sarcastic. So, let xne tell y o u , » . , .̂ » 
All about the third floor: ; 
The third-floor can be" an educational experience. There are tforee 
lecture given each day. Each day, but they never change. 
One of these lectures is the famous Danny lecture about Altoona, 
Penn.. Danny can tell you about the railroad lines that converge there, 
and his experiences talking with the railroad ehgineers^asicl brakes. 
. men. The lecture last 25 minutes and" covers such areas as the 
use caboose, sleeping in a switch tower, and taking pictures of trains. 
Another lecture is the Andy Airlines lecture. The lecture is composed 
of a disertation on the F A A vs. Allegheny Airlines and how the air-
line is getting the short end of the deal, and a short discertation 
about Mr. Bruno, Andy's car,""which, takes on the personality, of a 
Boeing 727 when it is cleaned. Andy keeps a life jacket, set of emer-
gency instructions and an oxygen mask in the car at all times. 
The last lecture is given whenever a girl walks into the Ticker of-
fice. That's my lecture. The first thing I do is hug the girl and then 
kiss her. Then I proceede to talk about how -we -work and how -we 
can use all the help -we can-^et. I ask the girl to bring her friends 
in. This perpetuates the lecture. v . • 
Dave and Lou have their own thing going, inviting freshman girls 
in to help the typing and then making it -with them in the back 
office. 
And then there's Hary. You know Harry, he's the one with^ short 
hair! His office i s on the other side of -the 307 complex. Harry and 
Dave have a strange way of greeting each other: they grunt. Harry 
spends his day -walking from his office, into the Ticker office, - and 
back . . . all day long.. 
But the person -who has the record for in and out the door is Bob, 
the business manager. On Bob's eternal search for Mr. Kavee, the 
finances-of the Ticker rest. Bob .usually finds his man, but there is 
always something wrong with the disbursement order, like unsigned, 
undated, or unreasonable request. Hey Bob, how do I get a receipt 
from a soda machine ? 
And then there's Cookly who is always looking for a card game, and 
Elaine, with her mace, and the quiet one, John. 
And the lunches get shared, with the wine, and the cigarettes get 
shared. And everyone goes running around shouting, "If there's no 
news by Thursday we'll create some." 
Eyoryone ««^»' %&ss«d «m&~iwx««rewt Rood morning, good afternoony 
_durangL^class changes anarpo..-m^lratfotu _*^^^acxtoat-Aoo*- \» 




Warer. Alexander, one of the clear headed businessmen-in the school, 
has come with a sure-fire get rich quick scheme. 
He told me that he -will put the plan into action when the tele--
phones have a visual viewer attached to them, maybe_ten" years 
from new. 
• This is what he will do: 
People new make obscene calls, and the person -doing the calling is 
an obscene caller. What Warren wants to do is to * start a service 
•—hereby a person will pay his company a fee each week, and receive 
a call sometime in the middle of the night. 
The caller will he naked, and you tell her (him) what to do. Stemem-
her, you are 'watching this on the telephone screen. 
So, instead of having obscene callers, there. -will be pornographic 
listeners. 
A 4 ; « . . 
"Hannah," I said, "Ifs really great in the school now. There-must be 
43%. 
himself after 
Hux" for sin 
semesters. - •". 
If anyone should,conclude that 
Prof. Madeheim is some sort of 
clown, he need only s i t in on one 
a million freshman girls running around." "That is a let," She said. 
i4Twc hundrer girls in the freshman class." "̂ The girls really rush 
onto male campuses," she said. "And they're all running around in 
mini skirts, low neck lines, and see-thrdughs." (Hannah: chuckle, 
chuckle, chuckle.) "It seems to m e that they all mustVe read the 
back to college issues of Glamour and Vogue and all went out and 
of his classes. The professor - pre- \ - b o u g h t new outfiits." "Well, they like to look good- and impress the 
fellows," My •mother said. "Yeh, but what's gonna happen two -weeks 
from now, when t h e y realize that everyone else is wearing denims?" 
Male stodents-^-if you are a proponent of the female students -wear-
ing mini skirts, low necklines and see-throughs, start givin them 
compliments along with the lengthy stares. 
Female students—denims are very uncomfortable. 
sents his material in a most well-
organized and serious fashion. 
His knowledge of the subject 
matter is boundless. He merely 
believes that relaxed atmosphere 
and an occasional humorous story 
can help him bring across his 
points more effectively. Perhaps 
our educational experience would 
be a little pleasanter if a few 
more.; instructors adopted this 
attitude." 
JOIN TICKER 
H A V E Y O U TRIED IT? 
lOth FLOOR CAFETERIA A N D 
STUDENT CENTER SNACK BAR 
A SERVICE hf DOUSLE-H VENDING CORP. 
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Search Committee For 
The New Dean 
Must File Petitions 
TODAY 
In The 
(Continued from Pajre 5) 
dais claim this is indicative of 
success, not failure. The s m o ; -
^rlers are simply too intimidated 
to try anything, -fee officials -gay, 
and the second pot crop of the 
year, which is ready t o be h a r -
vested and marketed^ wiU go t o 
-Bqt drivers who have been kept 
-waiting for up to s ix hou^s dur-
ing border checks possess less 
regard for the enforcementraetrir-
-ffies, a s do laborers who live in 
one country and' wozk; in t h e v 
Mother, mad businessmen i n the SO 
twin cities straddling the" border. 
Betail business on the Anoerioan 
side has dropped 50^^.^ 
-'. Operation Intercept parallels a 
'. gymflar attack on marifuanA being 
^ waged in Vietnam, where, tens of 
thousands of U.S. servicemen are . 
understood to have turned on. 
The U.S. Army has been f ighting 
a war of suppression involving 
federal agents, police dogs, heli-
copters and television announce-
ments. 
Military- spokesmen say many . 
soldier* haro-i>©Krî ^ Ipejpaimanojed, : 
some docked ;luk-'j*&$r rfcnd.,reduced 
in rank, and;a.\fewi dishonorably 
discharged in «>imecti6n withT the -
iise ot'•:**& of̂ _ pjjffc Oyer^ ;thjr«e 
totos of;- grass have beenT «mfas-
The J^junm^ 
^ a marijuana user dreamily en-
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CHILDREN 
tft^THEIR Nf ED t̂ OR HELP 
IN BASIC READING & MATH 
YOU POSSESS THE SKILLS, A U THAT IS NEB>B> 
IS A DESIRE TO ENRICH ONE CHILD'S LIFE AND 
- TO REVERSE THE DOWNHILL URBAN TREND. 
"miS PW3GRAM IS FLEXffiLE WITH REGARD TO YOUR 
YOU NEED DEVOTE ONLY 1 OR 2 
" V ; ^ ^ ^ ^ C W R S ; A 
_ ——- T i . 
i n a s r ^ InchedAc^wnorls , fin*L 
iy evolving into scene showing 
*k\ bott men sprawled in grotesque 
I . death, an enemy soldier, rifle i n 
I hand, standing in the foreground. 
I The anti-drug drives appear to 
I- represent but another manifesta-
I tion on the hard line Nixon has 
taken on what he refers to a s the 
"drug abuse problem." 
The administration's drug bill, 
proposed by the late Sen* Everett 
Dfrksen and currently before the 
Senate Sub-committee to Investi-
Jttvenile Delinquency, lump* 
heroin and LSD to-
gether, keeping the same penalty 
structure for a first offense of 
possessing any of the three: a 
minimum of 2 and maximum of 
' 10 years in prison. 
Anyone convicted o f a f irst of-
fense in selling the drugs wiU « 
face 5-20 years in prison and a f 
^25,000 fine under Nixon's bQL 
Anyone convicted of a eecond 
selling offense will face 10-40 
years incarceration and a $50,000 
fine. There would be no opportun-
ity lor probation or suspension of 
the sentences. 
Meanwhile, the Nixon bill eonr 
tinnes to be debated, even within 
his own arfiwiiiisti'ation. Dr. Stan-
l e y Yolles, Director of the Health, 
Education mad Welfare Departs 
memVs National lnst i tute of Men-
tal Health, testified before a Sen-
ate aub-coxmnittee las t week: that 
the legal punishnien^ given & eotar 
victed niarijoana user i s Mtely t o 
do him more harm than, the Joint 
h e smoked. 
*T am convinced t h a t the social 
*yjd psychological damage caused 
by incarceration i s in-many cases 
far greater harm to the individual 
and to society than w a s the-of-
fense itself." . 1 
Around The Campuses . . 
. > - <Continued from Page 7> 
area equipped.with tables and chairs for^study, eating, and recreation 
wiU be i>rovidfed. Two meeting- rooms provide the local group with a 
place for organisational meetings and group study sessions. 
To achieve a sense of community, the~ campus must give the stu-
d e n t s visual sense of the whole and his place in it, and generate a 
frequency of social encounter which strengti»ens his interpersonal 
relationships. .; ' • ' - _ . ' « '•• ••r';/' •T'- '-...''-"•?-:_... 
.Th i s means a ^ j v e l y p l a c e w i t h a variety of-actrvitkuV holding the 
interest .of- the day^ student, a n d accommodttTng the 7teeda of the 
part-time-student. .'•_;. •- .'"-,_',"• - .'•- r^' " 
Eating i s the predominant focus <3JL -most sociattsmg on tite com-
muter campus. rSrhaps^the most i i m ^ t a i ^ .idea ^ variety of 
small^eAting^ptaces, some h y ^private enterprise, be p r o v i d e to ac-
commod^iteW'ayne's many types of students. Snack bars with vend-
ing marhines, near study lounges imd JecremtJonal ******,- a "Nedies* 
for the evening stadent on the run, a~"*on*ee house for casual social-
ising^ perhaps a small personal restaurant for ^kose attending a 
campus event, would line the-eampvis -street;' ~ ;.: -
Retail shops; a laundromat,gallery space for stunent and faculty 
exhibits would also be part of the scene. A small cmema at the end 
of the street could double as a lecture hall near/Qi# center of campus. 
Directly behind these facilities would be study and casual lounges, 
'mail boxes and lockers, isdoor'and some outdoor recreation. Street 
furniture would incliMe information kiosks, escalators from parking 
below, and a waiting station for the express buses to the Outpost 
centers. , 
The Outposts, the Urban Collegiate Unit, and the Campus Street 
are intended to bridge the gap between home and college, and to-
create an academic climate within a sense of campus community. 
Of these facilities, the Outpost and Campus Street are oriented 
to the general campus population while the Urban Collegiate Unit 
serves, those students specifically assigned to it. They could serve the 
general and entering students with a full range of amenities and 
spaces. These facilities £nd their place in, and help support, patterns 
of movement. — 
* * * 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (I J*,)—The University of Rochester has been . 
Awarded a grant to develop.a reliable method for evaluating the teach-
ing effectiveness of .college professors. 
The study, funded by $26,563 from the Esso Education Founda-
tion, is the nrst to compare three methods of evaluation curently used 
on campuses around the country. . . ._ _ 
:-.y_ They are: opinions, of. deans and. dep>r&n$nt,^chnlrnien; opinions 
;of coileagues^ and wttfdfi^t evahiations by qw<p»h*onnaire. Of the three,-
On m o ^ <3DMl^ws teaching 
of deans and deparipnent chairmen, according t o j ^ American 
cil on Education study. Qpmions1 of collf ~~ * * * 
ly research are also widely used. 
and reviews of scholar^-
"Most, universities don't, make *njf 
whether a person.can teach o r is teaching/' 
Benston, who is co-directing the. study. 
t to find out 
Assoc. Prof. George 
"Unless we can develop an evaluation procedure which is accept-
ed by faculty and etndents and implemented by university adminis-
trators, the rMmv*** of <mr «wTvM»F t̂î « T ĵgltfr '-ipft fo H<t»i.tf^ fgflt-
ciently to teaching until, perhaps, student unrest forces a change," 
said Benston. 
Student and friend desire gfcv 
rummy games with o&ter stu-
dents, faculty members or admin-
istration members. If interested 
call Herb Goldman 6S1-S81ft. 
m 
f$5> 
All students:planfwta tore ___ __ _ 
^ernesier must ftll out and turn m ^ i - — j-
course selection card by October 10th. 
are available in the Registrar's 
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(Continued from Pa^e 8) . 
Migqel Luis .Amgnategiri became 
one of the leadings educational 
centers of Latin America. 
man Ba,di|$o^ x>n<ei: of the first t o 
advocate a CUVTT commanlty^col- : 
lege in tba .f§"?trfch 'Bronx,,-, ftaidr-
'It is both "fitting and proper t h a t 
When Puerto &co_ fell from ^ c o H e ^ d i r e ^ ^ c o j m e ^ e d ^ 
the South Bronx . should be " Spanish rule following the Span. 
i&h-American Wjar, Hostos re-
turned to his homeland in a vain 
effort to urge his countrymen to' 
work for national independence. 
Disappointed :at -the-'v prevailing 
confusion, which i e f t Puerto IGco 
a possession of the TJnitecTStates, 
fiostos left for the Dominican 
Republic where he was appointed 
Director of the Central College 
and Inspector General.of Public 
Education. He died in that coun-
try in 1903. 
Board of Higher Education 
Chairman? Porter B . Chandler-
declared: **Nb figure in the his-
tory ..of the Western Hemisphere 
better represents the relevance 
of education to needed social and 
political change than Hostos. The 
college w e name in his honor 
named af ter Eugenic* Maria de 
Hostos who dedicated his life to 
improving the education and liv-
ing conditions, of so nfany op-
pressed peoples throughout Latin 
v^America. I t i s a -tribute to the 
entire Spanish-speaking commun-
ity in New-York City.'' 
Congressman James : Scheur, 
another early advocate of the col-
lege and a member o f . its .Ad-
~yosory Board, said;.'**!• .am de-
lighted to i a y e played a. role in 
the development of Hostos Com-'-
"munity- Collesg^/This^ center of 
education, will change the lives of 
thousands o f Bronxites by jprov-
iding new horiabns-•/_ which naay__ 
not have otherwise: been, open to 
them. It is appropriate this col-
lege; b̂& named after Eugenio 
CAPE CORAL, Fla . — ^Notedj 
news analyst:; E^c Sevareid has 
joined' a distinguished panel of 
communications specialists who 
wtll -serve on the scholarship 
committee for - •- Gulf American 
Corp.'s Edward R- Murrow Fel-
lowship JProgram which wiH_ pro-' 
vide annual grants '"fa l l ing $8>-
0<W. to graduate students. 
The committee is composed of 
Dr. Robert Delaney, Director, Ed-
ward R. Murrow Center of Public 
Diplomacy, Fletcher School of 
Law and Diplomacy a t Tufts Uni-
versity? Sevareid of" the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System; Joseph 
CJ. -Uarsch, news departmeat, 
American Broadcasting Co.; Ed-
-.,yri0S ^.-BermiysTTPresident, Bert 
neys Fotindation; and Edmund A. 
GuU*on, :3>amr":-of the Fletcher 
School c^I^wjand Diplomacy. 
YOU CAN EARN ENOUGH 
MONEY WHILE 
SCHOOL TO DO YOUR 
THlliG. 
. . ^ . Investor Centers is an aggrewweJi 
b ^ g rran that can provide you w i t h an 
monkey making opportunity i n your 
w i l l t rain you to become licensed as 
preoitntative and work in the exciting and 
f iefd o f stocks and mutual funds. If your motivation 
is high and wan t t o discuss where you might Tit in , 
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should jproyjtie inspiration, riot M t̂riat de Hostos, the most famous 
c- I*atan American educator." 
Congressman. Jacob Gilbert, 
also a naember of college's Ad-
visory Board, said: "Hostos was 
a man whose _ revolutionary be-
liefs and convictions led Jiim to 
-actions that far transcended the 
traditional visions of h i s time. 
He was a man who dedicated h i s 
l i fe to the_feeneftt and uplifting of 
-the m a s s e d I hearti ly congratu-
l a t e ^ University foaf 
t̂o> the* 
only t&i spfcadents 
*e, but to all who 
familiar -with his remarkable 
career. 
Mayor John V. Lindsay :as^ 
serted: >"1XL g iving his name t o 
this new college, we recognize 
the contribution all Puerto Rican 
citizens have made to New York 
City. W e believe the .^turieiits; 
who attend the institution. ngniedu 
nv bis nonor wiH folk** -;the eac-
- Gulf American will award fel-
lowships of'. $3,000, $2,500 and 
$1,500 to three students each 
year. - .-* 
College ^seniote meeting aca-
demic reqtuirements and having a 
strong interest in, international 
relations, journalism and mass 
communication may Renter com-
petition for a fellowship by sub-
mitting a typed essay oh. the 
topic: "The Impact of Mass ConW 
munications o » International vAf-
f a i r s . " . ^ _ :_ -*•;_•: % _ 
Fellowship applications must be" 
^—i^irtr*^' ' ; , —^f*"^*—v—»"^y{''".-~jy+: '•**./•+ r- '^ ^**-^te 
^Brohx Borougix President Her- pie of our hemisphere. 
to all the Spanish-speaking peo- selections wilf he made -by Peb. 1, j 
2970. 
1; a r?"^; 
O N SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1 2 t h , BARUCH NIGHT, 
A T THE ELECTRIC CIRCUS/ 9 :00 P. M . TO 2 :00 
A . M v $2 .00 PER PERSON f D A N C I N G TO THE 
FABULOUS S O U N D OF THE ILLUSION. ALL 11&& 
ETS MUST BE PAID FOR BY TUESDAY, OCTOBER 
7 t h . BRING Y O U R P A Y M E N T T O THE SECRET-
A R Y OF THE D E A N OF STUDENTS ( R O O M 3 0 2 
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